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Bronco Ball Game Ends In Riot
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By BEN MELZER
\ I IL. XXVI,
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
W, I ). Y, APRIL 14, 1938
San Jose State and Santa Clara relations were blasted again
\ um wr I 1’
yosteedsy afternoon on Ryan Field when a free for all shambles
broke out between the two baseball teams, resulting in the game
cant., !
being called off in the fifth
Score was even-steven at the timiBurly Art Carpenter, Sparta,pill tosser. had slid into home plat,
Since a decrease in the numknocking over Jack Roche, Bronc
ber of groups being allowed to
catcher, while attempting to stretch
sponsor foou concessions, a
run.
a three base hit into a home
meeting of all organizations
Roche drubbed Carpenter’s neck in
who have planned to sell food
ana
a fast melee on the ground,
on Spardi Gras Day will meet
Carpenter retaliated with an au. Madame X, a dark horse, has
in the Publications office at
sortment of roundhouse rights,
made his (or her) entrance into
7:45 p.m. tonight.
BLOOD!
the beard growing derby which
At that time the situation
A few moments later the entire has attracted the limelight among
will be straightened out and
squads from both sides were bomb- the numerous contests slated for
groups will
definitely know
Joe Ftapose, leading male character in the 1938 Spartan Revmg away with much gusto. Claret Spardi Gras day, May 6.
whether or not they will be
elries, and Gail Harbaugh, well known campus entertainer, have
was beginning to flow freely when
Preferring to keep his identity
able
to
sponsor
one.
been added to the floor show of the Alpha
Omega Full Moon
spectators separated both teams. a secret, the surprise entrant ham
dance scheduled for Saturday night at Milbrqe Country club.
Coaches Bishop of State and Fitz- indicated that he feels confident
SINGS NEW GONG
gerald of Santa Clara decided to that he will easily walk away with
Repose, who will play opposite
call off the game.
top honors.
Elree Ferguson, will give Statels
Late last night no action had ye,
"I have no fear at all of cons their first chance to hear Jack
been taken by officials of either petition, especially of Jack Smith,
Green’s original piece, "I’ve a Picschool. Sam Dunne, Santa Clara title holder, for when it comes to
ture of You in the Moon".
graduate manager, was very tight- raising a fuzz on my chin I’m
Miss Harbaugh will sing the title
lipped relative to the fracas and there batting a million," was the
song from the show, "Hop, Skip
declared mincingly, "The incident statement made by Madam X late!
and Cheer", written by Pianist
was unfortunate. Nothing will bc yesterday.
Emile Bouret, while Miss Ferguson
done about the matter as far as
A valuable electric Schick razor
will vocalize on another of Green’s
I know. However, as for a retura to be given as the prize for the
compositions, "I didn’t Mean a
game this year, it Ls out of the grower of the best beard has been
Combining a half-hour preview of theater party scheduled for WedWord I Said". Bouret will accompquestion. We’ve completed our donated by a downtown store. A the 1938 Spartan Revelries, two nesday, April 20, is being looked
any all of the numbers on the piano.
season."
!list of faculty judges will be an- full-length pictures, several shorts. forward to as a full evening of
Music for this annual dance will
COACH BISHOP SAYS:
the regular Broadway Handicap, entertainment.
nounced later.
be supplied by Charlie Travis and
QUAD SALE
Coach Gil Bishop denied any re. ’
Headed by Madam X, the list and free Par-T-Pak drinks to everyhis 12 -piece band, while special
:one who attends, the Press club
Tickets will go on sale until the vocal numbers
cCoatintsed on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
will be done by
night of the party, when a booth DudIcy Nix, former
singer with
wfil be erected at the American Tom Coakley’s orchestra.
thheenvetenreftorputhreehbenedflut eokf ettehoasse who
BIDS $1.25
Bids for the hop are going fast,
FellowshipAt,
The price of admission will be and can be
purchased from any
thirty cents, and tickets may also member of APO
or in the Controibe purchased from members of the ler’s office for
$1.25.
club.

Madame X Enters
Beard Growing
Contest

Full Moon Dance
Saturday Previews
Spartan Revelries

Spardi Gras Meeting
For Tonight

MILBRAE COUNTRY CLUB FURNISHES
ROMANTIC SETTING FOR HOP
pi

REVELRIES PREVIEW, DOUBLE
FEATURE MOVIE FOR PARTY
TICKETS FOR PRESS CLUB AFFAIR
ON SALE AT NOON

Renquist Wins
Stanford; Flawless Record;

NATURAL SCIENCE
STUDENT GETS
RARE HONOR

Snubs ’B’ Grades

The first San Jose State natural
science student to hold a straight
"A" record for four years is Senior
Melvin Renquist, who has been
offered for his work a generoua
fellowship to Stanford University.
Renquist, a physical chemistry
major, originally entered State as
an industrial art major. He was
in this department for two years
and had a high "B" average when
he changed his objective to natural
science. He began anew as a freshman student and now is finishing
his fourth year with a flawless
record which has won for him the
scholarship.
The fellowship is one given by
the late Dr. Stillman of Stanford.
It is unusual for a four-year student to receive it as it usually
goes to someone who has had a
Year of post graduate work aft"*
receiving his A. B. Degree, and
So It Is a special honor to Renquist
Bid the college that an under
graduate receives the fellowship
this year.
A Santa Clara high school graduate, Renquist Was active there as
a debater, a
writer on the yearbook,
and a member of the boy’s counc.!
lie came from there to State six
years ago to begin his enviable
Career.
Renquist, a June graduate, is an
active member of Phi Upsilon Pi,
the chemistry
fraternity. Tau Delta
Plit men’s scholarship fraternity.
Old Der Deutscher
Verein, the col
lege German society. He is reValtered from San Jose

I
The pictures selected for the
:evening are "The Kid Comes Back",
with Wayne Morris, Barton McLane, and June Travis; and "International Settlement" with George
Sanders, Dolores Del Rio, and June
Lang.
Jim Bailey, director of the Spartan Revelries, has promised to
t,riag several acts for the preview.

Alumni Music
Chapter To Be
Organized Here
Climaxing a quarter of social
and fraternal activities, Phi Mu
! Alpha, national honorary music
!fraternity, will organize an alumni
chapter here on their annual
Homecoming Day Friday, at which
time they will also hold an initiation of six new members.
Approximately 35 old members
ire expected to attend the celebration, marking the organizing!
of the second alumni chapter in
the history of the national society. which boasts 65 chapters in
colleges and universities throughout the country.

water is Melvin
Seen preparing an experiment in conductiess
who has been offered a
Rcnquist, San Jose State college senior
straight "A"
scholarship to Stanford University for having a
a physical chemistry
record for four consecutive years. Renguist,
attain such a record
major, is the first natural science student to
--Mercury Herald Photo.
and receive such a scholarship.

Following alumni organization
ceremonies, the Beta Eta chapter
will Initiate Bill Baker, Dennis
John
Coleman,
Tom
Barrett,
}look, Ben King, and Paul Lanni at 5:30 o’clock in Room a of
the Art building. This culminates
the "Hell Week" activities held
for the pledges.
A formal banquet at Tiny’s for
active and alumni members follows the initiation and alumni ceremonies,

Student Leaders
Endorse Spartan
Daily Book Plan
Athletes, Revelries’
Girls Praise
Campaign
Enthusiastic agreement with the
Spartan Daily’s proposal for a
cooperative-student-book exchange
was heartily disclosed yesterday
by several members of the student body in interviews with staff
writers.
Uanimous acceptance of the proposed textbook co-op as suggested
by the Spartan Daily, was reported by outstanding athletes,
havelries performers, and leaders
In student affairs.
Their comments follow:
Leroy Zimmerman, star football
and baseball man: "We athletes
can’t afford to pay "co-op" book
prices nor to receive such small
returns on used books."
Harold "Swede" Smerfelt, spark plug in Sparta’s basketbaii team:
"It would bring about a better
equalization of buying and selling
of texts."
Art Carpenter, gridder and baseball player: "Excellent idea. There
isn’t a student in the college who
couldn’t do with more money from
his used textbooks."
Harvey Green, active in Junior
class affairs: "A lot of the students have books on their hands
that others would be glad to buy
(Continued on Page Four)
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Specialized Orientation . . .
What is the meaning of the word "orientation"?
According to Webster, it is the determination of one’s
position in respect to his environment, and as applied to
students would likewise involve his position in respect to his
future environment in terms of occupational field toward
which he is working.
If this is true, the orientation system at San Jose State
college could be measurably improved if a more specialized
procedure were followed than that in use at present. Freshman orientations have been curtailed in number, and the
ones that are held are of such a generalized nature that they
are of questionable value to the majority of persons for
whom they are intended.
On the other hand, the present Senior orientations are
designed almost entirely for prospective teachers, and although teacher candidates predominate in number, their
problems should not be forced upon other seniors.
As a suggestion to improve this situation, the following
plan is offered: Let all incoming freshmen be divided into
groups according to the subjects in which they are majoring. As they undertake their four years of training their
orientation would be in the hands of department heads. In
such major departments as Education .and Commerce, the
students could be sub-divided into comparatively small
working groups under various members of the department
faculty.
Outside speakers or special events, if handled by the
administration, would carry more weight than they do at
present, when, if they are obtained at all, they are sponsored
by student clubs that are unable to conduct the job as well
as could be desired.
If this procedure were followed in the matter of occupational matters, the regular orientation meetings could
be devoted entirely to entertainment and to programs of
general interest to all members of the class or the student
body.
This plan is purely a suggestive one, and the administration must decide its worth. That it would make for a
decided improvement over the present orientation system
is the point to be kept in mind.

A

Temporary Truce . . .

The annual battle between the juniors and seniors is
not scheduled until the week of May t 5 to 21.
Although the weather may have indicated a later date,
the calendar read April 7, when several prominent persons
from both classes began what may develop into .a pre-sneak week fued.
Any premature activities of warfare of one class toward
the other is strictly against the accepted regulations.
If we look ahead a little we can readily see that much
more of this early practice may lead to disastrous results.
It would be much better to wait until the week set aside
for the activities comes than to dilly-dally around now and
have the annual affair called off by school officials for mutual refraction of the rules.
Let’s have a temporary truce!
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More than one gal has used a man as a stepping stone. If co-eds plan to be slackers and appear
Spardi Gras day in regular school garb, not heeding the urge to dress festively for the affair, it
will be convenient to have one of the stronger sex around.
Anyone who fails to wear a costume will be confined In the "Bastile a la Sparta" which into
be erected in the center of the quad. Police students and lettermen vow to catch all the culprita
The cut above was made for the Spartan Daily by Don Petersen. art major.

ALL ASHORE
By BILL McLEAN
Recently venturing timidly into
the mysteries of the French language I came up with the fact
that Mardi Gras means Fat Tuesday. How one (lay cart be fatter
than another I am not in a position to say, but if the French
insist on fattening up one of the
days of the week I will be the
last person to stand in their way.
It probably would be rather pleasant to have a day now and then
enlarged to 25 or 26 hours. It
would give me a chance to catch
up a little of the sleep I’ve been
losing for twenty years, anyhow.
But why pick Tuesday? Of all
the days of the week, that is the
most insipid and despised. Take
Sunday. It’s usually about as exciting as a ferry boat ride, but
it’s a day of sunny quietness, unbroken except by the noise of
people wading through the Sunday paper on the front room
floor.
Monday is definitely a terrible
day. One enters its bleak ten-amn
to the tune of an unholy jangling.
After the brief and illusory interlude of Sunday Life, peremptory
and hard, begins again, showing
Be most fearsome side, But at
least Monday has a definite character, ugly though it is.
Wednesday is a good day. By
this time one hits again :teem,
tomed the unwilling flesh to the

ti eXlsicliee and things
are running smoothly once more.
Monday is far behind, and the
week -end is yet too distant in the
future to exercise its alluring and
troubling influence. Thursday and
Friday are Just an increasingly
agitated preparation for Saturday.
And on Saturday Life reaches its
climax. This is a panoramic ’jout
do fete’. On this day how many
hearts have been broken, how
many momentous decisions have
been made, how many turning
points reached, leaves turned over,
:’atal words spoken? It’s appalling
to think.
But Tuesday!
Ugh!
Nothing
ever happened on Tuesday and
nothing ever will.

REVELRIES
The chorus will rehearse Is
Room 1 of the Art building
this afternoon at five o’clock.
The cast will rehearse in
Room 1 of the Art building
at seven o’clock this evening.
Study your lines.
Jim Bailey.

Big Easter Dance
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NOTICES
All senior students who have
signed up for National Education
Association Journals should call at
the Personnel office for their April
Publications immediately.
Attention, all seniors! Noitatneiro
gniteem yadot! All seniors are requested to be present.
Attention, S.K. Squires. Meet in
the clubroom at 12:20 Thursday.
Very important.- Earl.
Found: A green Eversharp pencil. The owner can have it by phoning Larry Howie, Col. 22816W any
evening hilt Thursday and Friday.

And His Orchestra
CONNIE MARVIN
Star
N B G
AS SONGSTRESS

Civic Auditorium
San Jose
Saturday, April 16
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-73 -all Game Halted In Fifth Inning
State Net Squad pit Called Off When Carpenter
’
Gras

And Roche Tangle At Home Plate
For Big? Tourney

Seven Varsity Players
Are Entered By Blesh;
Meet Starts April 28
varsity tenwith the San Jose
? team now leading in the NorIntercollegiate
there California
Conference with a 5-0 mark over
colleges, plans
the rest of the
whole
have been made for the
quad to travel to Ojai on April
National
27 to compete in the
Intercollegiate tournament there.
Competing with San Jose will
be teams from California, Ore
Idaho, Washington, and Neva% which states compose the
teeth district of the tournament.
LARGER TEAM
Previously to this season San
J,w has sent two single sets of
Sayer and one double team to
the tournament. There will be a
decided change this year when the
whole tam composed of six single
sets awl three double teams go
to Compete in placing the college
.
first In the eighth district.
The men who will represent San
Jose State will be: Singles: Ed
Don
Miner,
Harper. Captain;
Georec Kifer, Don Graves, Frank
Ohm, and Sterling Silver.
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Catcler Riordan And Bronco Shortstop In
Wildi
Semi -Windup Melee During
Fourth Inning

By JIM CRANFORD
RYAN FIELD, April 13.The San Jose -Santa Clara baseball
game played here today was discontinued in the fifth inning when
a "free for all" fist fight occured after catcher Jack Roche of the
Broncos attempted to block Art Carpenter from home plate on the
latter’s long hit to deep center.
Looking over the whole situation at a glance, the affair started
in the last of the fourth canto when pitcher Art Carpenter "breezed"
a bean ball too close to short stop Morey’s head, who in return let
Carpenter know he didn’t like it.
JACK RIORDAN
Catcher Jack Riordan, being nearest the Bronco batter, tried
to calm the situation but received an attempted "hay maker" instead
which resulted in plenty of blows before the affair was quieted down
In the next inning Walt McPherson was the first batter who
connected for a clean double. The n big Art Carpenter, next batter.
drove one into deep center and
attempted to stretch his hit into
a home run. Catcher Jack Roche.
whd received the ball in ample
time to put Carpenter out, stood
In the base line about two feet
from home plate. Carpenter, who
is entitled to all privileges of the
base line, knocked Roche from his
position and scrambled for the
That four State colleges will band
plate.
together to form an association
CARPENTER VS. ROCHE
Roch e, in the meantime had within the next year became a
dropped the ball, and before he ’strong possibility this week with
could’ control his temper, pounced the return from southern Califoron Carpenter and the two paired nia of Dudley DeGroot, head of
off before anybody could stop the
the Spartan physical education it
fight. Several Broncos and Sparpartment.
tan players rushed to the scene
Meeting for the second time
and before the affair ended each

Aon
ssociati
Of
State Colleges
Nearly Formed

Doubles: Harper-Egling, MinerGraves, and Olson -Silver. Also accompanying the team will be
manager,
and
George Quetin,
within a year, representatives from
side got in a few blows.
Coach Erwin Blesh.
The contest itself was a nip Santa Barbara, Fresno, and San
The team will leave Wednesday, and tuck affair with runs being
Diego State colleges and DeGroot
Apni 27, and play in the tourna- scored aplenty. In the first inning
met on April 28, 29, and 30. The the Broncos collected five hits In discussed plans for the proposed
Oilier of the tournament will be as many runs off Tony Nasimen- association. The group, if formed,
*Med to play in National Tour- to who started in the box for the would bring together the four
nament matches to be held later Spartans. The BIshopites came largest State colleges in a broad
field, including music, dramatics,
back in the third inning to blasteld,
debates and other activities as well
PASADENA J C. HERE
pitcher Nelson from the mound
as athletics.
Friday, April 15, Pasadena and account for 8 runs. Relief
Final decision concerning the or..i college will come to San chucker Br icca didn’t do much
ed ganizing of the group will be made
so play a match with Coach better when the Spartans g
racqueteers on the club five hits and four runs off him at a meeting of the college presinear the Spartan Stadium. the following inning, which gave dents in Fresno during the West
Coast Relays, scheduled for May
...ay, April 19 has been set them a seven run lead.
in the Raisin City.
for the team to battle with
TEN RUNS
Should the proposed association
Francisco University on the
Art Carpenter then relieved NaK indoor courts.
simento on the mound in the be formed, the schools will get toThursday, April 21, St. Mary’s fourth inning, and the Broncos gether immediately in various acSill come here for a re -match at went on a scoring spree to col- tivities, but the athletic schedule
the club courts. Again San Jose lect seven hits and ten runs off will not be started until Januwill play San Francisco J. C. on the Paso Robles youth and re- ary, 1939.
Saturday, April 23. Both S.F.U. gain the lead with a three run
DeGroot stated that the main
ind S.F.J.C. are top
notch teams margin. Third baseman Jim Luque object of the association is not
and will offer
real competition finished the inning for the Spar- just for the purpose of forming
fit the Spartan net -men.
another athletic conference, but
Two tans.
dher schools remain to be played
At the start of the fifth inning to create a closer understanding
before the season is over.
These as described before the tussle be- between the schools. "All of the
San Francisco State at two gan, both coaches, Bishop and schools are of about the same size
o’clock on the
club courts, April Fitzgerald, decided it best to call and all are governed by the sams
16. and San
Mateo J. C. on May the game off. No rematch will be executive board so there is na
reason why they should not band
attempted.
together to promote greater activdity with other institutions of the
same nature," DeGroot said
Squa
San
Jose
Stanford
Faces

Tilt Cancelled;
akin In Informal Track Workout Today FroshCalifornia
Meet
Today
-.oreles tie will be the result run the quarter mile for the
:ntormal track meet at Angel Indians twice this year in 47.3 will
bethis afternoon
between the not take the event as a joke
’y harriers of Stanford and cause Captain Collins of the SparJose State.
lead
tans is the man who took the
The unusual
score at the term - in an early indoor meet this yeas
Of the track and field fes- and forced the Indian to record
F sS
ttMes will mark
the second such time to take him at the tape.
Nets between
the Spartans and
The Spartans In two meets this
the Indians.
0141101
The reason is just for year have scored a clean sweep
heekout, but the
result is corn - in the broad jump and Bendeich.
Spirit given the events Parr, and the Brothers Vasconellos
Pileattkiatil in a normal day’s practice.1 will be out to repeat this feat
tt four
p.M.
o’clock the regular events although the competition will prob"dlB with the mile
Sc
run 7.14 ably prove a little stiffer ttliOay.
4fler Way, but
this does not mean
NOW
Vic Boom, the Stanford pole
II,
tb4l5 dry day’s workout
0 p.M.
also gets vaulting ace, has beer. hitting
44ar Way. Ray Mellott who has , same ceilings that San Jose’s Sun NO.

11 estra

,RVIN

mil 16

The Crush baseball tilt scheduled
between San Jose State frosh and
Santa Rosa J.C. for yesterday
afternoon was cancelled. Hovey
McDonald’s team travels to Berkeley this afernoon to meet University of California yearlings in
a return engagement. The U.C.
frosh previously defeated the locals
and are regarded as the best freshman team on the coast.

Wrestling Matches
Here
Friday Night
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WRESTLERS MIX WITH
LA JC TEAM FRIDAY
B
Olympic Club Cancels
roncos Default, Scheduled
Bout; Mat
Season
Ends
Friday
Golf To Staters
Spartan wrestlers face only one
San Jose State’s conference golf foe this week.
Imatch with Santa Clara failed to
The Olympic Club of San Francome off Tuesday due to a default
cisco and Los Angeles junior cotI by the Mission City team.
lege were to meet Coach Grattan’s
The golf team is now pointing troup in a double bill Friday and
towards the championship playoff Saturday evenings. However, the
match with the University of San Olympic Club squad announced
Francisco on Tuesday of next week, yesterday afternoon that it would
I
The probable site of the playoff be unable to fulfill its engagement.
tournament will be Stanford, a.’L.A.J.C. will fill the vacancy by
cording to Golf Mentor Bill Hub- echanging grips with the local mat
bard, who, with U.S.F. officials, is men tomorrow night in Spartan
negotiating to get this popular Pavilion. Originally, the Los Ancourse for the event
geles match was set for Saturday.
LAST MEET
The match tomorrow against the
junior collegians is the last ached uled meet for the Spartans. Only
P.A.A. meet to be April 23rd re
mains after this week. Coach Grattan will send all his regulars Into
action for the L.A. bouts and as
an added attraction %still pit Mel
Bruno against Jack Smith in an
exhibition bout.

Novice Boxers
Begin Training
For Tourney

Bothwell Trophy On
Display In Gym

GERMAN BAND
Besides the Smith -Bruno exhibition Willard LeCroy, wrestling
manager, promises to have a real
German band on deck to entertain
the patrons between matches. LeCroy attempted to organize such a
band for the California meet two
months ago, but his plans failed to
materialize. The wrestling manager
A total of nine teams have
thinks he will have success Friday
been entered which include the
evening.
team of Captain Jim Kincaid and
FIEBIG SEEKS REVENGE
Don Walker, who just recently reAgainst L.A.J.C. Coach Grattan
turned from the National Intercollegiates in Charlottesville, Vir- will use his two aces, Jack Fiebig
ginia. Both these boys are pro- and Jack Smith. This duo was out
ducts of former novice tourneys of action last week because of
and it is hoped by Mr. Dee Portal make-up grades. However, they are
tnat such material as these boxers ready to fire away against the
may uncover themselves the night southerners. Fiebig seeks revenge
against Louis Largely, Los Angeles
of the tourney.
J.C. mat man who defeated hint
A huge figure of a boxer in
earlier in the season. It was Fiebig’s
action, the trophy to be given to
first college setback and Jack is
the winning team entered, has
determined to erase the upset.
been on display this week in the
show case of the Spartan gymNOTICE
nasium. The trophy was donated
by E. L. Bothwell, local jeweler
It is very important that all
and owner of Bothwell Jewelers,
Rainbow Girls who plan to attend
who has been a boxing fan of
the convention in Santa Cruz on
State teams since boxing started
Friday, meet Thursday afternoon
on Washington Square.
at 1 o’clock in front of the First
Individual prizes for the winstreet office of the Southern Pacific
ners and worthwhile prizes for
if they want to buy their tickets
runner-ups will be given in each
for the reduced rate.
weight division. This has been an
Winifred Moenning.
ended Incentive for many beginners. Each boxer will fight under
a varsity manager In the tourney
DIAMONDS
who will be a varsity boxer. The
names of the winning team and
its supervisor will be inscribed on
Designer of
the trophy each year.
With eight more days left before
the giant novice boxing tourney
on April 22 swings into action,
State novices began pummelling
away at the bags in happy gusto
in an effort to get into the finest
possible shape for the event in
Spartan Pavilion.

NOTICES
All AWS representatives are ’,zeri has in his two meets to date, quested to be present at a meeting
so the lads from Washingtont in Room 20 today at 5 oclock
Square will leave for the farm with
Meeting of Press club Friday
the possibility of outdoing the hosts
noon 12:30. Important.
in !nom than one event.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
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HITT-ING THE
HIGH SPOTS
w,th BEN HiTT

Milk Toast Man’Jack
n Stupendous
MEAKIN
Drama Feat

By BOB BRAVO
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Good old Francis Hutchinson ha:Great Britain’s pact with Italy
dramatic
seems to have averted any danger come into his own in the
"Old
of war in Europe at the momeat. department this last week.
Mussolini doesn’t like Hitler any six-foot -four, and a deep voice
more now that Austria is a state Hutchinson landed four important
In the greater German union. lie parts in four different plays --two
liked him all right when the Nazi were leading roles.
man supported his swiping of
In high school "Hutch" played
Ethiopia. But he trusts no one now in twelve playshe explains his
Seventeen co-eds from U.C. ran I retarted extroversion in college up
all over Berkeley in their nighties to this time as the necessity of
when their house burned down study, and claims that he is "backOrigin of the blaze is unknown.
sliding" this quarter.
France, exponent of democracy,
He is in the following plays
is a hard-fact dictatorship now. to be produced this quarter: "Dark
Edouard Daladier, violent anti- Tide", "Man of the North", "Hold
Fascist, does a little Fascism on It Please!", "3 Old Maids".
Jar
his own hook, and now
He advises that his sudden colfuehrer of la belle France. Hell
ossal success is due to three
Daladier!
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, ex1. A deep voice.
ponent of prosperity, wants four
2. A helluva exhibitionist combillions more to spend. John Nance
plex.
Garner, second in command, doesn’t
3. And an inclination toward
think he should have that much
milk toast.
spending money. It seems today
His most embarrassing moment
that Wall Street depends on how
was in "Gods in the Mountains"
much deeper the U.S. goes into the
when he, as a god, was to rescue
hole. They tried to balance the
the poor mortal by lightening of
budget, and plop went the stocks.
the godsHutch cried: "Ho! Lool.
Japanese ships are reported in
at him!" and got tangled in Ow
Philippine waters. Everybody in
thunder string apparatus-a-while
the United States Navy is in an
the mortal cried "Help, help!" in
uproar over the alleged "invasion",
vain.
In China, another invasion of the
Nipponese has gone haywire. The
great Japanese War machine has
stalled, and is now going in reverse.
At this rate, the Sino-Japanese
(Cordaared from Page Gas)
war will end some time in the at a fair price, but the owners
summer of 1045, unless the Jap- won’t give them up as the co-op
anese decide to be nice fellows and won’t meet their prices."
Peter Mingrone, technician for
hand back to the 500 million Chinstage productions: "What could
ese her continental territories.
Richard Whitney, eminent dean be better? It would give the stuof the New York Stock Market, dent a chance to get rid of books,
has moved to a new home. Please to buy them cheaper, and make
forward mail to Number 94830, money at the same time."
Sing-Sing. He has been convicted
Betty Jean Jesse, Spartan Revby the New York courts of accept- elries performer: "A topping idea.
ing loans from his friends and Then we could all strike satisrelatives without telling them about factory bargains."
it.
Iola Postle, another Rt;:elries

is

things:

BOOK PLAN

I

CHANGES MADE BY COMMITTEE
ON SCHOLARSHIP; ALLOW
EARLY PETITIONING
Changes in the procedure of the scholarship committee in dealing
with disqualification cases of students were made known this week
by Joe West, college "registrar.
Past ruling has been that a disqualified person must remain out
of school at least two quarters before applying for re-admittance if
circumstances were such that his quarter record was so low as to
disqualify him. stated Mr. West.
TWO OBJECTIVES
"However, in actual practice, the committee has been willing
to talk to individual students asking for immediate reinstatement,
and many of these students have been re-admitted," said Mr. West,
there
main objectives to this practice.
"In the first place, if a student has sufficient reason for his low
record, he probably should not be disqualified. Secondly, the members
of the committee are too busy with matters pertaining to the regulation of students in good standing to spend this time talking to
students who should not be reinstated."
FILE PETITION
Under the new system, any student, because of cirmustances
such as illness or other continued absences from school, who knows
he will be disqualified the following quarter, make arrangements to
see a member of the scholarship committee, and file a petition for
leniency.
"If the circumstances are favorable for the student, chances are
that the committee will not disqualify him," declared Mr. West.
Anyone who does receive a disqualification notice after this
procedure cannot apply for admittance again for at least a quarter,
and he must get in touch with the committee before applying. The
committee desires plenty of time to study the circumstances of each
case before a petition for reinstatement is accepted.
FILE A WEEK
Any student petitioning for reinstatement should have it on
file at least a week before the end of the previous quarter of which
he has been absent.
Those seeking a petition for leniency should make arrangement/1
with one of the following persona: Technical, Mr. Harrington Heath;
J. C. academic, Dr. Jay Elder; lower division, Mr. Joe West; and
upper division, Dr. James DeVoss,
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Riordan. Becomes ’Copper’
Appointed By Place To See
That Spardi Gras Revelers
Wear Costumes Or Else

MUSIC

Jack Enlists Aid Of Letterman’s Club To
Make Certain His Orders Will Be
Carried Out; Garb Provided
----By JACK MARSH
Jack Riordan, chairman of the rally committee
and Sparta,
letterman, has tackled a job which promises to tax his
lunitlev
Ingenuity.
Riordan, appointed by Sp_ardi "Gras
an George
a daPy,.
ChiefCohfatlice
lac.emit;

Jack Meakin of "Bug House
Rhythm" fame will bring his
"Music by Meakin" to the Civic
Saturday evening,
auditorium
April 16. This is the well-known
orchestra leader’s first showing in
San Jose. Featured as vocalist
will be Connie Marvin, NBC star.

see to it that all Spardi
revelers wear a costume, or
elseChairman Place, in appotn
Riordan, was a bit loathe to stee
Ung
Hell, at 8 pardi
Gras costumes we,,
compulsory.
COSTUMES, OR ELSE
"Now, Jack," said Gene 13
Jack, "don’t be too hard on int
By SQUIRE GENE ROCCHI
I am a Squire to Spartan K mahts, ewattocuu.d,ledanntabde Saym
nice.yoSu
If
one of those fellows you’ve seen
might
ht add that even.
!running around the campus in
, funny look i ng nightshirts and one’s doing it, but don’t come out
feather bedecked funnels on their directly and say that Spartim
MUST wear a sack on the riotoos
heads.
Honorable Knight Bob Work ask- day."
Riordan’s Irish eyes snaPPei
ed me to write about the initiation
from the neophyte’s viewpoint, so "They’ll wear ’em or else! Why
ic
Forgodsakes, leafs
here’s what I think about this Schhoulkd:in’!.,tthey?
"Hell Week" business.
Jack then outlined Spardi Cris
"It is swell for everyone but us
policing plans, stating tha them
lowly neophytes and for us it really
tire Letterman’s club, headed by
Is hell. For instance: We carry
around with us a scroll, which is Prexy Les Carpenter, would be
hand to see that Staters wore me
a fine thing. On this the Knights
tunics. No man or woman will be
write everything we do wrong and
allowed in the Quad without sow
much that we don’t do at all. Togoofy outfit, reiterates Riordan.
night, I am told, we will be "paid"

Spartan Squire
Tells Of
Week Experience

that
they
eyyouworethanktbeeit

PAN AMERICAN.
EXHIBIT NOW
SHOWING
An

exhibit

on

Pan

American

Day, which is observed throughout
the world

today commemorating

the bonds of friendship uniting the
21 republics, is shown this week
in the library showcases.

Samples of the different products which are utilized by other
countries than where they are
grown are shown, and interesting for our doings to the tune of a
half-inch hardwood paddle. To top
Information is provided.
It all off, ’tie said, we are scheduled
This Pan American observance,
to go for a one way ride to some
symbolizing the spirit of mutual
helpfulness and cooperaton, orig- secluded and isolated spot.
"While most of our tasks are of
inated in a resolution of the govthe disagreeable nature, the dance
ernment board of the Pan Amerat noon yesterday, or rather parts
ican Union.
of it, were OK. You can’t call
dancing with a pretty co-ed disperformer: "Anything to help the
agreeable.
students get and receive fairer
"Shoe polish and chewing gum
prices sounds plenty good to me.
are two articles which we dare not
The sooner it’s inaugurated at
be without. To do so would mean
State, the better off we will all
some nasty remarks on the scroll
be."
and consequently about 40 pounds
more pressure on the wielding end
of the hardwood paddle.
I
"During the course of our Initiation, I often thought of things that
(Continued from Page One)
lations being broken between the the Knights might have done but
two institutions and averred, "It’s didn’t. It’s when I remember things
very unfortunate, fights are bound !like this that I look forward tr.
to occur when competition is keen. ;the next "hell week" with as much
Witness the riot between Santa I pleasure as I looked to this :me
Clara and U.C.L.A. a few years Iwith dread."
--- ago. The recent publicity between
the schools being strained has
caused a lot of unnecessary discord
An exhibit of original prints dime
State and Santa Clara. by the American
Artists Group
Nothing will be done."
will be on display in Room 1 of
For the past few months intense ;the Art building beginning Monday,
rivalry between the schools ruts I April 18. This exhibition is made
been furthered by the announce- i up of etchings, woodcuts and lithoment of the annual football game graphs and includes prints by Adolf
being called off by Santa Clara Dehn, Earnat Fiene and Rockwell
because they wanted "bigger and , Kent besides work done by many
stronger" opposition; aldo adding ; other artists
they had had no place on their
schedule for San Jose State. A
will
little later the much heralded boxplay for Easter services Sunday
ing meet between the two schools
I at the Methodist church in San
was cancelled for the third time,
.Iosc, directedy Mr. Maurice
causing more fomentation.
Faulkner,
ACCUSATIONS
Since that time both schools have
The brass to
ensemble
playschoir
aecompaniment
the church
been accused of various happenings , for their first number followed
about each campus. State claiming by three
secular numbers arranged
rabid Bronco rooters had painted ty
choir members, Lee Reese, Gorscornful literature pertinent to San I
Ion Friday, and Laurin Jones.
Jose State on the sidewalks outside
__
the Spartan Pavilion, and Santa
Clara in return accusing State
fans of pouring petrol on the San’,
4 LINES PRINTED 50c
Clara campus and burning hum.
patches of grass to make the inH. B. Henry
10 W. Market
itials "S.J.S." (For account of game
SALINAS, CALIF.
modulate to Sport page.)
&mem.

BRONCO RIOT

ORIGINAL PRINTS SHOWN

between

ENSEMBLE

SPARTAN BASTILLE
The Riordan-Carpenter plan
dudes a Spartan bastille, appropn.
ately curtained, which will cootie
sack pants or sack dresses, depend.
ing, of course, upon your sex. Al
Spardi Gras revelers who faith:
Or
they don’t war= wear
creations will be ignominously rd.
jected to compulsory dressing, wrie
gentlemen’s gentlemen and lulus
ladies on hand to aid in the Ii;

Mar

toning.
*

BEARD CONTEST4
(Continued from Page manOne

I Of

competitors

for

this

sought after crown Includes Mci
yin Renquist, Chet DeRoo, Sic
Ti
. ling Silver, George Place. Bill
bert, Jim Covello, Jack Mat
IJack Baldwin, Bart Maynard, Bo
Bravo, Alder Thurman. "Champ
Swim
Wengkin, "Mustard Man"
Mir
, "Perry" Peregoy, Anthony
rem.
ello, Don Walker, Vincent
Frank Bonanno, Paul Senang.
Tr:
Bill Laffoon, Keith Bittern.
!Transom Hampton Richey, Ji1
Wirk
Rodrigues, Ed Grant, Jack
We a Hammond. HEW
sor,
EPEt
Rhodes, Ham Hodgsoa
Diehl, and Ray Winters.
All the Spartan Knight KO
131:’
Including Charles Kerwin.
Ben Fro
Gurnee, Stan Murdock,
Aringsed ;Lysol
um G
Charles
Lf,0
Al Alt.Gonr,Car
oady,

chmir

Manuel
Kblte:ecingehhtsit’attaneredd

reeSi"d

CradE
,R. HAolal al On PPLIelliaaVeC tAhNe

LLED

which 7,
by Jean Holloway
be given tonight at 8.15
An
KQW has been cancelled
Rome
dress by President
responsible.

a

MELVIN’S

500 White Stickers

Stationery. OW
Mdse,
sTREE
t
UT H FIRSTP

PartySO
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